Dear Supporters, and Praying Partners,

June 2018

We have been very busy since our last update. We have visited about 31 churches since arriving home on furlough. We have
traveled more than 19,000 miles in less than 5 months. We thank God for the safety and provision He has blessed us with while
traveling. We have really enjoyed reporting to many of our supporting churches in the West, and even getting to present the work in
several new churches. The Lord has blessed us with good health and smooth travels, which we are very thankful for.
In the month of March and April we were able to be a part of some really good Missions Conferences. God blessed in each one
with increased missions giving as well as renewed fervor to reach the lost with the Gospel. Each conference has been encouraging
and challenging. Some of the new churches have decided to support us. This has increased our monthly support to about 95%!
Along with additional support, we have also seen many of them give money to the building fund. It has been exciting to see God
provide for the much needed building.
We have been in constant communication with the church in Buea, and things are going well. Many of the people have
remained faithful, and attend regular Sunday services and Wednesday evening Bible Study and Prayer times. These have remained in
some very trying times. Since the political unrest began it has been more difficult to find steady income. Many of our people are
struggling to find work, and provide for their family. Please pray that God would provide and meet the needs of each family in the
church.
Because of the political unrest, I will be returning to Cameroon in July for 2 weeks in order to get a better understanding of the
situation on the ground. Then, if everything is safe, we will all return to Cameroon in August. Please continue to pray for wisdom
and guidance for our family as we try to minister in this needy area. Pray that things would remain peaceful in Buea, and that hearts
would be open to the Gospel.
Please pray for Aloysuis, he has malaria, and something wrong with his stomach. In the past he has suffered from ulcers.
Pray also for Ghari and his wifes family. He recently lost his father-in-law due to illness. Please just lift up each of these in pray!

We have new phone numbers. Caleb-903-738-9230 Sarah-520-369-1443

Thank You for your prayers and financial support,
The Benson Family
Caleb Benson ~ Missionary to Cameroon,
Please send support to BIMI, PO Box 9, Harrison, TN 37341, (423)344-5050;
Memo: Benson Family #1459

Building Fund!
Current Balance:
$14,500
Balance needed:
$11,000
Please put “#1459 Building Fund” in the memo line of any
donations to be used for the purchase of the land.

